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By CHARLES M. McCANN
United Press Staff Correspondent
It, looks as if the facts of life
have caught up with Pr f. Trofim
D. Lirsenko, the, big miracle man
of Russian agrkultural science.
For the last six years scientists
have been denouncing him as a
fraud. But in Russia, unt'l recent-
ly. his word on *tit life has been
law. -
Now there are strong indications
thet Lysenko is on his way out.
If he really is, it will. mean that
he has been called to answer for
the failure of the Kremlin's at-
tempt to increase faern output and
thus overcome an iniareas,ngly ser-
ious food shortage.- e
But it will Mean alsc that a'
lung last Lysenko's thereees have
been admitted as false.
Lysenko is the biologist who
startled the world of science in
the 1940s with his radical theory
of the effect of environment on
plant life.
Briefly, the theory i; that a
plant may be changed !y its ene
vironment and is not necessarily4subject to the accepted laws of
heredity.
Wheat Into Rye
Lysenko went so far for in-
stance. as to assert tte,t Soviet
scientists had succeeded in chang-
ing wheat into rye.
Russian as well as foreegn scien-
tists derided Lyeenko's theory.
They called it -a fairy tale and
. called h: ma witch doctor.
But six months ago ties month.
the Central Committee of the Rus-
sian Communist party formally
approveo the Lysenko theory. A
few weeks later the Academy of
Science.; of the Soviet the on duti-
fully followed suit.
The highest re-nors were heaped
on Lysenko. To oppose him, ie
Russia, was to court disaster.
After Josef Stalin's death last
year, Premier Georgi Malen-
kov and Communist p it), First
Secretary Nikita S. Khruschey
embarked on the food program.
The program n lagged, ane reports
started coming out of MOSCOW that
Lysenko's thee/1Y was .being rea
examined. The re-examination had
nothing to do with his theory. ac-
tually.' ,Soviet scientists, and un-
doubtedly a lot-'thigh Soviet offi-
cials. had known it was phony.
Ministries Criticized
But Khrulhehev„the Kremlin's
No. 2 man, had personally taken
responsibility for the fi nd pro-
gram. Khrushchev —so far—can
do no wrong.• Varleus ministries
were criticized for failure Khrush-
ehev personally criticized Lysenko
ger covering up a planning expert
who has been fired from his gov-
ernment job.
Now the authoritative Journal
of General Biology. pub,ished by
the Academy of Sciences has call-
'  ed. Lysenko's. theory "leave..ran-
elated and essentially. mistaken."
II has said that evidence to sup-
port the theory was faked.
Lysenko is. now 58. The son of
a Ukrainian peasant,- he was edu-
cated to be an agricultural scien-
tist. He first started announcing
revolutionary theories as far beck.
as 1929. It took him 20 years to
reach the top. But in flnssiaa it
does not take long for a roan to
get from the top to the bottom..
The Weather
By UNITED PRISES
. KENTUCKY—Rather cloudy with
i.:attered showers and .theinder-
storms this afternoon and tonight.
Low tonight 65 to 70. ThursdAy
partly cloudy and colilre.
TI IPERATURES
High Yesterday .__. . 97
Low Last Night  68
• IN OUR 76th YEAR
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Vol. LXX-\-/ No. 160
BEGINS ON ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
today announced a 13 man Kitty
League All Star soiled 'Abet wilt
play first half pennant winner Un-
ion City July 12.
Managing the All Stars will be
Johnny Davis, who piloted the
Mayfieid Clothiers to second place
in the first half play, which ended
July 4.
The All Star roster: Ned Wal-
drop, Fulton, first base: Frank
Bragan, Madisonville, second bafea
Norm Abrarns, Hopkinsville, third
base; Tony K u bele -Owensboro,
shortstop; Joe Moran, Mayfiefee
left field; r Frank Layana, Madi-
sonville, center field, John Siachta,
[
• Paducah. right. field; John Mprr, 
Fulton, and Larry Smith, Paducah,
catchers; Frank Funk of May-
field, Dom Maisano of Owensboro,
Bill Johnson of nadisonville, pitch-
ers: and Tom Jaeonis, HopkinsviLle.
utility.
Savage Storm
Popular Lady George And Cirt Collins' Charged With Armed Expected To Be Completed By
Let(g)uPeKR.‘,1, Shelby Passes Away Robbery; Under 4;5 000Itond‘ in Paducah Jail First Of The Year For Use9
Rakes Wisconsin
; With High Winds
By UNITED .PRESS
A savage, freakish storm raked
southern Wisconsin with e rnachaes
and 100-mile-per-hour winds and
sent tile second giant weave in two
weeks crashing against the Chica-
go lek. shore.
A man drowned and a mother
and her three children were in-
jured in the collapse of thXf
home before the storm's fury a-
bated late Tuesday night 
Thesame Merin saittem son'
guars up tio 90 miles per hour
sweeping we° Mason City, Iowa.
' deluged Valwaukee. Wis.. with two
Inches eMillin and pounded Wau-
kegan. M., with hailstones as big
as half dollars. ,
The storm struck hardest at the
Madison, Wis.. area, altneugh the
city itself did not sufh. its full
force. • •
Building were levelivi, streets
were blocked and teleeraph cir-
cuits were cut as the st:•.am cut a
swath fieim Sun Prairie• southwest
through Cambridge and Elkhorn.
Mrs. Mary Weber of Jnnesville.
Wis.. and her three children rang-
ing in age from 4 to I. were ser-
iously injured when th. winds
/ battered down their summer home
' near Cambridge.
Tornadoes were reported at Bris-
tol, gun Prairie. Cambs'dge, and
near Elkhorn and a water spoilt
was seen over Lake Kehkonone,.
near Janesville.
,A eseiche"—the same sort of
rare giant wave that kile.d eight
persons in Chicago June 26—rolled
onto -North Side beaches Coast'-
Guardsman, anticafeting the wave.
prevented another tragedy by
warning eshermen and bathers
from the shore.
The Lake Michigan storm
swamped a small boat in which
William Urban, 28, and his peers-
' rant wife. Vivian, 20. were fishing
off Waukegan, Ill. Urban drowned,
but his wife clung to the boat ens
tit help reached her.
Flint Baptists To
Begin Revival
A revival meeting will begin at
tile Flint Baptist Church on Sun-
day July 11. Services wi•' be held
each day at 11:00 a.m. and at
7:45 p.m.
RPv. 34. M. Southard of Wine"'
Baptist Church is the . visiting
speaker. Everyone is -Invited VI




OAK RIDGE. Tenn., July 7, V—
The first strike by Almost 4.000
production workers at gaseous
diffusion plants here and at Padu-
LAKE BTAtlES cah. Ky., today crippler produc-,
Observed Change To tion of this country's supply of
Station At 6 am. Midnight fissionable uranium 25, essential
Yesterday Tonight to the production of atomic, weap-
357 4 Flit, one,
3117.4 Fall. 0.2 , Some 3.000 CIO work. rs set up
367 4 Fall 01 picket lines at the gaseoris diffte
357 5 Fall 01 sion plant here at 6:30 sem., EDT. Pictured
35711 Fall 0.2 in the first strike in the history of . .
teraay.357 7 Fall 0.2 the nation's atomic ,weapons' pre>.
Kentucky T. W. ____ .302 1 Fluct.
Eariy-Todawy
Mrs. Loyd Albritten, popular
matron Clad wife of Loses Albrit-
tem of New Concord. pae:ed away
this morning at the Muirzy Hos-
pital at- 10:45.
Mrs. Albritten has been ill for
the past seven years, and came
worse during •the-past five 'Months.
Sheri was well known and liked
in Murray. lend gained wide popu-
larity as a hostess in tee restan-.
rant business. She and Mr. 'Monk-
ten owned the t olligeate Inn for
over twenty yeaes:She also work-
el at Scott Drug for some time.
Mr. and Mrs. Albritter lived in
Murray t.ir about thirty years and
for the past _tour 'years lived at
Laois- borne East of New Concord.
Survivors inciude her husband:
three half brothers, Cartes Hodes
of Murray route three, Clifford
Smith of -Mayfield -route five, and
Leon Smith of Decatur. Georgia.
She was' a member of the New
Concord Church of Christ. The
funeral will be held at the Mut-
rey Churh of Christ weer Bro.
William Medearrs officiating.
The funeral will be at -3:00, p.m.
Thursday.
Burial will be in the New Con-
cord cemetery. The body will be
at the J. H. Churchill Funeral
Home until the funeral h fur.
1 George and Cirt Collins are pictured above as they were removed from the Cello-!way County Court House yesterday on the way to thc Paducah jail. They haveSpecial Service To ---- .bien charged with armed robbery and have been 9Iaced under bond of $5,000 each.
Be Held At Elm ---I Left to right above it.re Sheriff Brigham Futrell, State TitoaPer Guy Turoer whoavvoic the arrest, Cirt Collins, George Collins, and State Tersoper James Johnson.Grove Church Jailer Ed Burkeen can be seen between Turner and Cirt Collins.
There will be an all-cley service
at the Elm Grove Bapttst Church
next Sunday July 11, with Dr. L.
T. Daniel. a farmer eastor, as
guest speaker for the day. Dr
Daniel is now endowment secro-
Dr. le T. Daniel
George and Cirt Collins have
been -charged with armed robbery
in the court of Judge Waylon
Rayburn. and their bond has been
set at p.m:A'. each aczeirding to
the records in the office. of Judge
Rayburn.
The two young men are charged
with shooting and slug e ng Ernest
Seeley. prominent far iner who
lives on Murray Route Two,
MR. BAILFY STILL IN
CRITICAL CONDITION
Erisege-Bethre Is still In critical
rendition this morning, iciording
to Dr Hugh L. Houston. Mr,
Bailey feels better seen-ding to
Dr. Houston; however the first
four days of an injury such as
he suffered are important, Dr.
Houston said.
He suffered several bowel per-
forations and a large artery was
severed The emergencs opera-
tion saved his life since a person
having this artery cut could not
live longer than tweets, five
minutes to an hour.
Mr. Bailey had several stitches
tary for the General Baptist Con- taken in the cut on the back of
vention of Texas. He will be hi. head o here he Was slugged.
speaking at 11.:00 a.m. end again hut no great danYage resulted
from the blew.at 2e30 p.m.
.404e highlights -of thr—day -sift
be the opening of the new Sunday
School annex and the unveiling
of the beautiful new baptistry.
The public is cordially invited
_
They were transferees yester-
day to the jail at Paducah.
Yesterday rrornmg George Col-
lins admitted to shooting Mr.
to attend these services especial}e Bailey, according to ti,unty At-




refused to sign ; confession to
that effect.
George Collins was' pointed out
as the person who .shot him by
Mr. Bailey, 'Sheriff Brielaam Fut-
rell said. and Cirt, as tfic person
who slugged him.
The incident occurred Monday
night about 8:40 p.m. According
to Sheriff 'Futrell Mr. Feiley re-
lated to him that two men called
at his house and askee him for
some gasertine. Futrell . said "'that
Bailey told the mien thee be  did
not have any gasoline, put that
they could use hie" teleptcine'tese
call a tax:. One of the men used
the phone but said that (be got:
no- answer.
Mr. Bailey made the remark
that "it • was funny" that he -got
no anewer, according to Futrell.
and one of the men replied that
"it is funny, this is a seek-up."
Mr. Bailey reported that one of
the men then shot him and the
ether slugged him behirei the ear.
The attackers then fled to their
automobile that was epparently
parked up the road t iwerd the
hlaylielel Highway, and came back
by the house ,at high seced.
Trooper--GUI Turnee_eed _other
officers tracked the car of the
attackers beginning at 300 o'clock
Tuesday morning. The car had
been driven wildly and had seve-
ral wrecks along the road until
IL firma) broke a wheel off.
Turner' said ,that he end other
ifficers were standing by the
wrecked car, when the O.vo men
got out of a car from the direc-
tion of Kirksey. They were the
Collins brothers and were immedi-
ately apprehended. Tec young
men hail apparently slept in their
car and had gone inte Kirlssey
for aid. and were rettening to
their' car when pickee tip by




NEW YORK. July 7. le—Scient-
iste working with rats eave dig--
covered a cancer cure ,that may
eventually enable them to wipe
out the disease in man.
The Sloan-Kettering Institute,
research arm -of the Memorial
Center for Cancer and Allier Dis-
ease. announced Tuesday it had
developed a chemical compound
known as TEM that successfully
cured one type of cancer in rats.
Another compound which cures
98 per cent of one type of leuke-
mia or blood cancer, in mice has
been.. .effective, io haltesg - own.
types of leukemia in' human be-
ings.
The institute said it had experi-
mented on 1.910 animals to date,
Of that number. 1.275, cr FT per
cent, were cured -toy one or an-
other of 10 different compounds.
CONSTRUCTION BEGINS ON S86,250 SCHOOL BUILDING
1
above is an artists conception of the new elementary school building on which construction started yes-





Work started yesterday on the
new grammer sehool building
which will be located on South
Thirteenth street betweee Poplar
and Vine Streets.
Owens Concrete Works of Paris,
Tennessee, won the contract for
the erection of the. new school
building
A large bulldozer was employed
yesteaday to level -the site and
location of footings were shot in
by surveyors.
The one story, ranch type build-
ing will be completed by January.
1 and is not expected to be -used
this school year. .
W. Z. Carter. Superintendent 'of
City &hoots, said that cne each
of the six' loiver grades will be
moved to the new grarruner
school.. At the present tine there
are several rooms for e:'ch of the.
lower grades with three in the
first and second grades. -
The neva school building is ex-
pected to alleviate the greatly
overcrowded, condition it the
school. Only last year 'lie second
story was added to the new build-
ing on the site of Mursay High
School.
The- census at the school has
risen sharply in the past several
years, and the Murray ,School
Board has looked as far ahead as
possible to future needs.
The new building will be a
pleasant strecture that will fit
well into the residential area in
which it Is located. The entrance
WA be in the center of the build-
Inc with office3 located on -the
right of the' door.
The heating plant will be locat-
ed In the center rear of the build-
ing. In addition to the slit- school
rooms there will be a combina-
tion auditorium-cafeteria treated in
one end of the building
'The beginning of cons,ructi -n et
the new building has bright
about considerable interest in the




United Press Staff Corrcspondent
WASHINGTON. July 7, ,te—Tr,
U.S. A:r Force is flight testing a
spectacular new jet fighte: report-
ed to be fester than any warplane
in the world.-
Authorities said today Poe scrap-
py title jet—designated - the XF-
104—may become 'the ..fir combat
plane to reach ,a speed bordefing
on 1,000 miles per hour. Cf radical
design, it has tiny, straight wings
mounted far' back on a slender
fuselage.
The Air Fore announced Tu.'
day, wfthout revealing any detail
on size or performance that th
XE-104 made its first test flight
Febreery, over the Mcifave
Desert ot Edwards Air 4- Force
Base, California.'
Built by Lockheed Kireraft
Corp.. Burbank. Calif.. thc expert-'
mental plane was designed for
daylight operations — intercepting
invading bombers and tangling
with enemy fighters over battle
a.
city and etpecially in the neigh-
borhood of the school.
The building will ba modern
with ample lighting an! window
space. It will be some distance
back from the street. 'No corn-
mittrnent has been maile by the
City School Board as to how low-
er grape students will be divided
between the • present grammer
school at Murray High and the
new building.
At the present time, the 'three
grades are divided alphabetically.
Whether this system will continue
to be used when the new building
is made available, has not been
disclosed.
No name has been dac'ded on
as yet for the new grameier
school. This point is commented
on in today's, editorial column.
- Owens Concrete Works is also
building a new Church of Christ





Private Bobby E. Woods, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Earl A. Woods of .
Murray route two, is stationed
at Fort Lewie Washineton. He
is with the 548th Frele Artillery
1
Pvt. Bobby Woods
Batallion and is eonnectcd with
the 6th Army.
Bobby has completed the Field
Wireman's course with the 8006th
Army Comrnunications School.
His present address is Pet
Bobby E. Woods. U.S. 1'23 028 37,
Battery C. F.A. Bn., Fort Lewis.
Washington. He would Ye- glad to
hear from anyone who would like
to write to him.
King Cabbage Grown
By Mrs. Thomas Lax
_
There are cabbages and then
there are cabbages. but Mrs. Thom-
as Lax of New Concord tireugh•un
the king of them all today. The
giant cabbage weighed 23,  pounds
and measured 38 inches across.
Mrs. Lax said that she grew the
giant cabbage in her garden and
it was in one of the two rows
areas. that she planted. The cabbages
It is stripped of much of the were fertilized with the rest of
complicated and weighty gear in- the garden, but no unusual care
stalled in night and alt-weather
eiterceptors and is refer-cd to in
soT.e quarters as a •alteht-weight
tighter."
The XF-104 weighs as much as
the F-80 Sabre of Korea fame,
however, and is not to' be calf-
fused with some of the European
"stripped-down" fighter designs,
authorities said.
The North Atlantic Th-esdy
ganization is' studying British
.French and Italian designs for a
elicit fighter with minimum gadg-
etry. ease of maintenencc and low
praeluction cost. Such it plane
would dot match the XF-194 in
range or speed.
The Lockheed plane if tests
prove is su armful and production got two hits each for the Reds
--a
ee is ordered. Iwotuld fill ; demand with B Young collectiag three.
aeer by many of the Air Forte's tic- Fitts got two for the v-nks.
tical units. ,The fliers' argue tha. In the seernrd game Brewer
so much effort has gone into de- I pitched for the Cards weri Good-
!velopment of all-weather intercep- win on the mound for the Cuhetors that sample dey fighters have Sykes got three hits for the Cards




She had several others she said,




ily reunion" size cab-
bage completely filled a large tub
and WRS crisp and solid all the
way through
Yanks And Cards Win
In Little League
The Yankees beat the Reds 8 to
5 last night and the Cords beat
the CUbs 7 to 2. Wallace pitched
for the Reds woh Oaeley and
Fitts in for the Yanks.
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WEDNESDAY, JULY 7, 1954
MEMORIAL FOR A. B. AUSTIN
* Much has been said concerning A. B. Austin, who
passed away suddenly, leaving a vacancy in churth,
business and educational circles.
His presence on the City School Board ;or 3 I1UMber
S
. •
THE LE9GE14 ND T170:11, MURRAY, KEN' JICY
Todays Sport -Parade
I wind raw glee* VOW 1
By OSCAR lisAcrir
s
NEW YORK 4P L , was 3 ness of the old cliche that if
weekend of tremendous sports,per- you won't be beaten you can't be
anres -but' -any 'way you look !beaten.
at it the honors go to the nintrbe"I Two months after the operation.
as one!, aga.n she provided new I she was walking the fairways as
heart for the, hopeless. a• spectator. Then, slowly so as
Because the Babe-Mis Mildred to h.usband her strength, shenbegsts
championship. And lshe d•d it, in
the old manner...by a runaway
margin 'of 12 shots.
It cspped a courageous come-
back winch none of the other win-
ners could match.
Thought She Was Thserugh.'
For only 15 months ago ;ust
about everybody thought the Babe
was through, not only with .compe-
titi,n but pu,s1bly \kith life. A can-
c.r specialist s,,,ilmed it up .when
of years is in some measure respOnsible for the forward he s.00.
looking attitude die bcrard has held. t • "I• don't know if sursery will
We think it would-be highly fitting Therefore toThi c_rs see late SI will --Sly us she
the new elementary school on South Thirteenth -for..Mr. never again will play golf -at cham-
Austin, as a memorial to his continuing efforts down PiThahtiPwacsal:.nreA.Pril of 1933.
through the years., The _Rabe doesn't talk about wl-*
Austin Memorial Elementary School would be a fit- ,went 
through ber mind . as
prepared fur what Wa5
ting monument to a man who spent most of his tife try-. a three hour Operaton. But
ing to improve standards in schools, standards of school was a fighter. always hal been, Lee7-e-sBY 13?i PRESSlTED 
NATIONAL LEAGUE
W L Pen GB
New-York--____ .53 25 .r79.
Brooklyn   4R .e23 4:
"Phisladelphia 39 34 .734 11 , _.
Milwaukee  39 37 S13 13
Cincinnati 
St. Louis • 
- 38 39 .494 14:
36 41 .468 Pi
Chicago ___. _ 27 47 105 24
stated amateur in which she won 
Pittsburgh _ .23 53 .321 28
. both the BriLish and U.S. Amateur Yesterday's Results
crowns. Then she turned pro again Milwaukee 14 Chicago
and, sal finial, was -far. and away New Yoik 5 Brooklyo 2
the best. Philadelphia-3 Pittsbusgh 0'
Cnnanhasn AR Inoskatlen St. Louis 6 Cincinnati, 0
Thst's whtn rlfe Babe needed all
Didrikson Zahorras-wron anotaer no mf'pTij golf twins. Last "Febirniary.• -
incredible chepter nes evss- I the Babe broke -into the headlines
amazing spurts ;Lao as Ale sap. !once more by taking a Florida
lured the. U. S. Wo en's Open golfs tournament. Tiring badly on the
last round, she almost blew that
one.
But the Babe knew that'Ae had
it licked. In between visits to can-
cer hospitals to prove to -oth-...rs
that they, too, could win, she took
the Sarasota Open in March and
the National Capitol Open in May.
Then came the big one, the US,
Open she had won twice before.
That rho won it is a tribute. But
how she won it is remarkable.
teachers, and standards of curriculum.
Of course the naming_ ot this school is in the hands of
the City School Board, and we are not trying to usurp
and' while the lips quivered the
chin remained 'firm. .
Ihat s the w4ays IX:_i .always was
with the Babe. Her almost fantas-
tictheir authority or privilege, in making this suggestion. 
i athletic career was built on
gamenegs and 'determination. It
it is merely, in our opinion, a good name for a good carriol7hen to- two70Iynipie Sharn'-
school, and at the same time a good memorial for a pionships, through a professi mal
good man. - 
basketball and baseball career, and
into a golfing career as a rein-
t Five Years Ago Today __ ,., July 7 , 1949Ledger & Times File',
Five persons were killed this morning in a truck-car her great courage 'end determina-
accident on Highway 98 four miles east of Mayfield. 
tion And of all tfie. sportin.. .:vents
cf the pa. t . h,,n t.-iumph
Dead are Mrs. Ada Powell: owner and driver Of the car,taie-yeanneir~ser irrwrhebrIMPIW,
Mrs. -Charlene Gore, Mrs. Rudy Youngblood, and. Mrs. !moat inrPrSIng. to threes. still Walk-
Anna Bolt, all of Hardin enroute to work at Mayfield,' 
ing in the, sbsdows. ,
The Babe proved again,_the seitind..-
and Boyd Crittenden. driver of the truck.
at the New Hope Methodist Church and forJ. -IL -Toni- 
'MISS California'
Funeral services for Hardy Yarbrough will be held
--Barnett at-the Poplar Springs,Baptist Church tomorrow.
The old people of the church and coli2111linity Will be
' honored at the Elm Grove Baptist Church, on Sunday at
, the 11 o'clock service.
r. and .ktrzi. lia,y713oa1an and son., DPnni--.-44 P edro- '
Ohio, visited friends- here last week. They are former+
residents of the Almo-Heights community. , .
A surprise birthday dinner was given in honor of Em-
ery A. Hook of the United Sfateit "Army at the 'borne oV,
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Etriev, Hook of Murray Routee7
One.
• WU
. The tomato shipment plan began here today as a
part of a new tomato igruwing-shipinent, plan_
Indians May Make Series If
They Continue To Plav Ball
By MIlTON RUHM tN
Caned Press Sports Writer
If the Cleveland Innis... .t. map
to play :the same k.ss ef _ball.
they'll-windsup in the In ':e Series
and Casey Stengel may wind up
his association with the Yankees.
Stengel. in the firskflueh of pen-
nant . victories in the qest. j has
saset -If we'd a-lost I'd iisve been
gone- and has indicated s:nce treat
he will retire only when the Yan-
kees rail to win the flar
The way theind.ans :es rolling
now. they' have a game lead
in the American League rsce aqd
are playing at a feyerst .178 pals
in their last -27, games cte is li
sins*. hastening Stnntenie derartirre.
There seems to be no sropp.se
the Indians. Take. for (Anemic.
their 11-3 victory over Cie OFIbies
Tuesday night. They 'cured 11' runs
in the first inning, marking then
biggest %/prising in et sir.sle j_aeme
1;r:wring acrots 14 runs in
one inning during the- 1949- seas-mil
Glynn Starts Reny s
• -
s- Billy Glynn. who smasried tie-reit
homers in one gaiiie Monday. led
off he big tram-- againIt Joe Cole-
man yeeh a homer...Atte:Iwo slit-
gles nd a walk loaded the basns.
Wally -Westlake -emptied thers.1_with
a triple then came home 'himself
on Gem Stricklandnseinglt. Pie
more singles and two, veint4 com-
pleted the carnage_
. • •
As it • the game wasn't enessided
enough., Early Wynn pitched no.
hit ball until Jim Brideweser tri-
pled in the eighth 'Even though
the Orioles got to hi T fur fon-
more hits. Wynn had as Much
trouble bagging his ICS vinery
as he doep in polishOug ";:..ft a pair,
of small lamb chops for dihner.
Andy Carey's seventh inning
homer snapped a 1-1. tie shir-wern
the Yankees on the:•
•
1Y7
ininC•ry over the Re n Sons but
he: world champions railed to rtan:
a' single innh ground agai
the torrid Tr:be:
-Trucks thirli One-PleIee
Elsewhere, in tne American
Leasue VirginTrucks of the White.
Sox. who has pitched two major
league no nirser,-_jeret Messed an-
•
other by owe- hitting the Tigers for
a 4-0 ftiurresn. Harvey Kittens's.
third inning single-a clesn smash
to center-was the lore Detroit
safety.
Washington raised f
in the sixth to beat•
5-2. a Johnny Fain:tits. was Os
winner devise ! ttossins--.4. Inns
Lea•.neet
The G.ants. refusing , f
on the second plase Duct'
Ahem fat the sfsiurh stra -
within a period ofsnine days Tae,,-
alay -night. 5-2 while irnreanne
their Nstional League t.)
slims linme runs by petren Dark
V.11:i- May and Monte...Vein .wee
" „key Giant blows. Ss: Maki
Was :tine sit ior. '_
•Curt Simmchts Misled ane ut
better games or the • seasor a7.711,.
Philliei beat Pittaibt: ih, 3-0
Smokay -Bniree-sis and Er..ni,
eon, witb lour hits p:,cei
the phalies: 17 hit attack
•
Gerry Stslior .itched s ,rern
shutout as--the Cardinal,, ;lenses .
the F JS. • 6-0. in vise( ry nesP
leinused Red Schseedienot ext
ing fr•-Ak t 23...tk„
games Hat .y ken on, yie
ill the Cardinal ;was bef;Tes





e Conley .•nstin 2 •
I. Crandall hemerad for el'
YA.Vf!. Ralph • fr'l if
•
5.4.4DRA CONSIANCI, le looks
happy on her selection as steers
California" in the 1954 -Miss
I •Creverse 
beauty contest which
1111 (field at Lor.g Beach. Calif.
" She ta shoan th Los Angeles




















New Y,rk 'at Brooklyn_ n'ght
Ef;,1.1-Sht14.11. gt F:4 lactelph:... AO*,
Milwaukee al Chicago
CinC:nn.,tr at St. Lows right
- Tomorrow's Games.
New 'York at Brooklyn
Milwaukee at Chicago













W I. Pet. CN
54 23 -01
52 28 .r5C m'.:
19 3 `i2 420 ..04220, Irt
32 44 .421 21,s
47 sfi0 24
29 46 .387 -24 ,
28 46 278 24IS
-Yesterday's Results
Chicago 4 Detrote-





Baltimsre at Cleveland night,
Boston at New York
Tomorrow', Carnes
Major. League_  
Leaders
AMERICAN LEAftCE
Player & Club C. AB R H Pct.
Avila, Cleve. 64 2113 31 o8 '35.1
Noren, N. Y. - 58 170 25 60s..241
110eit. Cleves- 45 DM 35 73 .324
'NATIONAL f EAC; :E
Player & Club G AB 2 H Pet.
Snider, Bklyn 76 289 59 1011.374
Mueller, N. Y. 77 306 30 107 .350
Sshdnst. • A. L. 77 337 69 115 .341





RUNS RATTED IN: '"Nlestat.
Cards 81; Jablonski. Cads 71:
Snide!, Dodgers 09.s,
RUNS: Musial, Cards 73: Schorm-
aienst. Cards 68; Minced, White
Sox M.






V:ASHINnTON IS se. Backstairs
at the White House: ,
Shorman Adams, the assistant 11
the President, is s ma- ofs great
Contrasts. During his working hours
which are long. Adams is the
living • example of primiees. -
Once Mr. Eisenhower' tells Adams
that the day's ws isnctone, the
white haired firmer Ic.v-rnor of
New Hampshire pull_ oi, a glen
plaid jacket with ms.ching cap
,4m.1 speeds out through West 'Ex-
ecutive Avenue in a top down
-- • - --- -
Snider. Dodgers 108; Mueller,
Giants 107. „ s
PITCHING Wilson, rim/vs 6-0;





Kenneth Royall. 'former Army
secretary under slorsuer President
Truman. is an Eisenhov4r friend
cur on occasion. Ile
ether nday and d
posited five chilciren in the Fresi-
dent's swim 'fling pool.
Mr. Eisenhower knew more than
most .pole snout the ,iilness of
former President Truman in Kan-
sas City. The c4ief executive had
a daily briefing on the serious ill-
ness Mr. Truman. the man who
tried hardest' to keep the presi-





WEDNESDAY, JULY 7, 1954
• After a look at the rem, ,,ation of
ortelent- hernus-houss- She_ Zia-
enhawers will motor ban ' the.ir
Catoctin. Muuntsin ,y at





The White House ha: not an-
nounced it, but the Pre-s!aen4
Mrs. Ike -w1,1 drive up to their
farm at Gestyabure. Po Friday._,,
It is better than an
guess around the White I-loose tnsl
when and if any enemy drops
barb on Washington, before th.e
missle hits,' the President will be
in the Catoctin Mountains. '
It would be .r relatively, little
help to a I, assists spy to print
how the President travels to '1:i
hideaway. The -eason h that Mr.
Eisenhowet seldom travels_ up ill'






In Appreciation of the Wonderful Welcome you, the people
of Calloway County, have given us we are continuing our
Grand Opening Sale to Saturday in &der to give you bigger





Nylons and Cottons all sizes-beautiful styles and colors
Reg. 49c Ladies
Panties




























































sizes 6', to 12
ti $2.98
SHOP & SAVE STORE
119 South 4th Street Murray, Kentucky
•
IN OUR BIG
Going Out Of Business Sale
Other business interests force us to close our grocery store on Main Street. We'll ,never forget the many
kindnesses extended us over the past years.
10% Off On All Orders
Through Saturday, July 10. Two percent discount, on all debts paid by Saturday.

































_WEDNESDAY, JULY 7, 1954 - THPrITCDGER ANa-TIMES) MUAR A-Y , KENTUCKY- -
Seeks Senate Rule School Conference
Set For July 9, 10Per
SENATOR Karl E. Mundt (R-E.D.)
Is shown In his Washington office
after declaring he will formally
request the Senate ti ,o'er its
members to call coni—liteet into
session when chairmen are "re-
calcitrant" or absent. His proposal
drew firm support from Sen.
Charles E Potter (R-Mich.), a fel-
low member of Sen Joseph R.
bleCarthy's Investigations snit-
ciammittee. (International)
Frankfort, Ky. — Operations
under the new Kentucky school
code, or minimum foundation pro-
gram of public education, will be
the theme of a conference to be
held at the University of Kentucky
July 9 and 10, to which school
superintendents and school board
members were invited today by
Superintendent. ,of public Instruc-
tion Wendell P. Butler.
"The school people of Kentucky
still have a job to do," said Butler.
"The services and improvements
which the people of Kentucky ex-
pect for their chadren will not be
delivered until the next step is .
completed — the financing of the
program. A good law will not de-
liver services without adequato fi-
nancing any more than a good car
will run without gas."
Butler said he hoped for a rep-
resentative meeting of Kentucky's
educational leadership to the end
that all 'facets of the new minimum
foundation program might be ex-
plained and, too, that means be
developed for intelligent use of
resources available.
The financing of public education
is a dual job, he explained,vwith
both the state and local agencies
"pqoling their wisdom" to do "an
effective job for Kentucky' children
—the citizens of tomorrow.'
Reed The Classifieds





















































































FIN. I. 1110.1 rmi••• eirior•
CI TA PTER TWENTY -ONE
AS YET, Mrs., Brandt had not
brought up the subject which she
had written was the main reason
for this week-end invitation. Per-
haps she was waiting for an ap-
propriate time -- and until her
young guest was acclimated and at
ease. Or again, she may have de-
cided to postpone any discussion
until arm had decided how deserv-
ing the clinic, and its representa-
tives, might be.
Cynthia was just as glad to have
a little time too. She had deter-
mined to put the.clinic—and Walt
—out of her mind. So far, she had
succeeded. She felt as though she
had shed one layer of her life to
put on • fresher, newer one. Al.
most like the renewal of spring,
as Norman had said.
The big colonial house, although
tucked away from the main line
of traffic, Was not without other
guests. People kept dropping in,
ewe:times at the cocktail and tea
hour, or again during the day, lin-
gering on into the evening for
bridge or chess or a game of ping-
pone in the large recreation room
on the third,. floor, which Norman
told her had been his and Jim's
playroom when, they were boys-.
"Your family may live in the
country," Cynthia remarked, "but
I can't see -how they would ever
have a chance to be lonely. They
have so 'many neighbors and
friends,"
"Dad draws' people like a reag-
onet." Norman said. "And every-
one admires my mother. They
know what a remarkable person
she is. For it's Mom who runs
things. Dad retired quite a few
years ago. He doesn't want any-
one to know it, but a heart con-
dition made him take life easier.
His friends do know this—even if
he thinks they don't—and that's
another reason they stop by to
chat and get his opinion and ad-
vice and keep his mind off him-
self."
"It's so different from the farm
where I grew up." Cynthia admit-
ted this aa being her reason for
finding Pleanantridge quite gay in
contrast. Yet it was not a surface
gaiety; it was genuine and warm.
Everything, in spite of being so













































From this house in Independ-
ence, Mo., Mr. Truman tient to
capital as a senator and to It
he returned as an ex-President.
The former President often posed with his two favorite people,
Bess and Margaret.
It was Captain Truman in World War I. He ar-
stays remembered old artillery buddies and at-
tended their reunions regularly.
A solemn group watched the new Presideut take
his oath from Chief Justice Harlan Stone after






United Press Hollywood Writer
HOLLYWOOD dB — Gene Kelly
swears he'll never kiss another
beautiful gal with his eyes closed.
The dancing Irishman followed
his oath with the explarotion that
he closed his eyes to plart a giant
kiss on Cyd Charisse dpring
danci esqUillice and wourA up flat
on his face.
"I know it sounds batty lo think
that anyone would wait fo shut his
eyes when he's kissing Cyd," tl.a
talkitiste star. said.
were doing a romantic
dance scene for 'Brigadoon' and t
lifted her and whirled he.- aroandl
a couple of times. And then, still
titer down, I kissed her.
"That'a where the hitch -same I
In," he laughed. "I closed my eyes
and lost my balance. I made a
NURSE LADY
By Adelaide Humphries
well organized, was kept on a sim-
ple scale.
"Oh, Mom does lots of actual
hard labor herself," Norman
bragged, when Cynthia explained
something of' this contrast with
the farm in Indiana, where work
began at daylight and lasted until
it became too dark to continue
the many chores. "You ought to
see her in overalls helping bring a
calf into the world, or personally
tending a heifer or mare when one
of the animals comes down with
some virus. Mom takes great pride
in her livestock. She has experi-
mented with the development of a
rare new breed. They are a cross
between the best characteristics of
the stocky English Shorthorn and
the humpbacked Indian Brahman."
Norman pointed out one excep-
tionally fine bull yearling; deep-
chested, cherry-red in color, with
its odd, yet distinguishing small
hump. He told Cynthia that it had
won sel7eral prizes, was worth at
least twelve thousand dollars.
She was properly impressed.
Though she confessed she pre-
ferred the ordinary shy, sweet-
faced young calves. She could not
imagine Norman's mother assist-
Then she felt rather silly as his
mother went on to explain.
"I wanted them to meet you be-
cause of those ideas in regard to
your clinic I mentioned in my note.
I can safely say, I'm sure, that
all, of them were properly im-
pressed 'with you, Cynthia."
So she had passed the test. Cyn-
thia wondered what Walt would
say at the clinic being called hers!
"I'm afraid it's too late," Eliza-
beth Brandt added, "to discuss is
matter tonight. Suppose WiOnitye
a talk Mossy study tomorrow after
dinner—before Norman drives you
back to town. Dinner on Sunday
is at two."
"And of course, my dear," she
added further, when Cynthia said
that would be agreeable, "we hope
you will be coming quite often. to
Pleasantridge."
The smile she gave the nurse
was so friendly and sincere that
Cynthia was made to feel that she
had succeeded in winning, over
Norman's mother, too.
"I told you thel'd like you,"
Norman said, after both his par-
ents had said good night and re-
tired, to leave trip two young peo-
ple by the big fireplace in *Inch
ing at the birth of one. Or wear. onlythe embers' of logs now
lag overalls of blue denim. Yet 1.smoldered.
she imagined that Elizabeth
Brandt would still maintain that
queenly air.
Cynthia had an opportunity to
wear her new blue-green dress.
There was a more formal party
Saturday evening, with about sixty
invited -guests. She did notiptiave
to wonder if the dress was appro-
priate and becoming—Norman's
eyes told her that. And she must
have measured up to Mrs. Brandt's
yardstick of approval and passed
whatever tests her hostess might
have had in mind. For after the
last guest had departed, Mrs.
Brandt explained that they had
been invited for the express pur-
pose of meeting Cynthia.
"Oh, dear, I'm just as glad I
didn't know that!" Cynthia felt
the warm color flooding her face.
She hoped that these friends and
neighbors had not been asked in
to give Norman's sewest girl the
once-over, as Roz would call it.
"I'm glad if your parents like
me personally," cynthia said.
"Only I must admit ft's been soft,-
thing of .a strain to,feel that I've
been on approval. If I wasn't all
right, I gather, I was to be sent
back. And the clinic would be
shipped along with me."
"Now, don't feel that way!" He
put a hand on one of her shoulders,
made her look into his eyes. "Mom
has given more time and thought
to these ideas of hers than any-
one would believe possible. When
she goes into anything, she does it
thoroughly. If she has decided to
adopt the clinic as another project.
I assure you she will take it on as
a lifetime job. So you can't blame
her for wanting to make certainft
it would be worth while.
"You'll be more pleased after
your discussion with Mom tomor-
row," Norman predicted. Then he -
dropped this serious subject.
(To Be Continued)
Newly in office, Mr. Truman was plunged Inane-
liately into ,world polities with Prime Minister
Churchill and Premier Stalin at Potsdam.
perfect three pcont landing
Swept Off Feet
"I was surprised, sure," Kelly
admitted. "But, live ne.,ter- before
held a beautiful girl off roe ground
and danced with her in ti.c middle
of a kiss. You just have to keep
your eyes open or lose your bal-
ance." •
The acrobatic star added that
mooic kisses Usually coinc• at the
end of a ramantio ntfraher, not
during it. Ile .also said trot people
automatic-ally close their, eyes wlosn
they kiss.
"It's not that I was to) oioceited
to know what I was doing," Kelly
said with bravado "Cyd and I
bad started together in "Singin' In
The Rain." Buf then aga,n, a guy- about dancing," he said. "A gtv
kiss a beautiful girl him -might be-able to kiss his girt whM
every day.  either.,
"You know. it may be inst'a
jots but it not the same assnak-
ing out an insurance policy,
"We try to keep our rumb2rs
from looking like stagon &swat.
Each one is pa,rt of tre storf.
That's why ou.- big 1?ve, scene
PAGE THREE,
Mr. Truman and Gen. Douglas
MacArthur did not always see
eye to eye, but it was not ap-
_parent in this 1950 meeting.
Most famous of Mr. Truman's
extra-curricular a ccomp lish-
ments was his oeca:innal pubne
fling at pla3ing the piano.
comes as we're—dancing, not as
two performers. So we had to
make that kiss look-ttal
Spills Tee Realistic
l:Ceuess I just overdid he
grinned. "But we couidn't - keep '
that part in the picture where I
end up on my 'kisser—that's too
realistic."
Moira favorite .hoofer finds it
difficult to sit still. He punctuates •
his statements with arm Waving',
and hand gestures. His feet move
constantly, even when he's sitting ,
down.
no expert on kissing, mind
you: But I do know a little bit
-they're- dancing to a stoe-ntabber,
in a crowded room. Bet ;list lei
him try it when he:3 wthrling her
around.
"Aw. I'm rot complaining."
Kelly concluded.
the only guy who's beers kissed
right off his feet.
Revolt POW
NISI OFFICER In the Guatema-
Ian army to be captured by rev-
olutionary forces was CoL
Jorge liermandez, who with his

















handle all your Body Repair needs, whether it's
dentediender or complete wreck, we can fix it









Wright Arch Preserver Shoes
Will Be In Our Store
THURSDAY JULY 8
He will have samples of some 75 styles to
choose from and can help you with any
foot problem you might have.






















D.. P. 01. -a" .4.,
• U...4 NON,. ky.d.i en.
By Raeburn Van Buren
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tToday's Sport Parade
Outbid Frees Specie WrliMm
By OSCAR FRALEY
nyr YORK 'AP — It. was a fleas of the old cliche that if
weekend of tremendous 'Ports per-!you won't be beaten you can't be
formances but any way you look beaten.
at it the honors go to the -*Bebe t Two months after the ottoration,
as onco agaih she provided njw I she was walking the' fatenYs is
heart for the hopeless. ' a spectator. Then, slowly so is
Because the Babe--eldic Mildred to husband her strength, she began
Dldriksan Zaharias--wro•c another j to play golf • again. Last February
incredible chapter., in her.o. evzir.!the Babe broke into the headlines
antazing sports saga as she cap ltatIce more by taking a Florida
lured the U. S. liti-omen'seepen golf i tournament. Thing badly on the
champbhship. And she did in last round, she almost blew th; t
71-nal-gin' of -12 sh ts.
Lthe old marine by a runaway; 
It capped a ,Courageoi:s come-
back /ivich none of tlit other wit-
nets .could match. -
Much has been said concerning A. B. Austin, who 
I Thought She Was Through
For only 15 months ago ,:.ust
passed away suddenly, leaving a vacancy in churth, abut everybody thought the Babe
business and educational circles, was through, not only with compe- 
Open she hiid v.-cirr twice before.
y 
etii ion but possibly with life. A Lin-
ialist summed•  it up Ile:, 
That she won it is a tribute. But
of years is in some measure responsible for the forwardhe said. 
how she won ft is remarkable.His presence on the Cit School Board ;or a number 
cr
looking attitude the board has held... - ' r don't 
_
I. . know if _sur-le_r_y_ v.
We think it would be highly fittiiiitheriTOre tO-nlinie c'tii-e- her. „B.-U. i will. say' as s. ,
the new elementary school on South Thirteenth for Mr. inpei verhiagamp c'
auw, jue...play sou of ;4,4,.
Austin, as a memorial to his continuing efforts down That was in April of 1953...
through the years. The Babe doesn't talk about what
went through her mind as she '
prepared for ,-/what was to
MEMORIAL FOR A. B. AUSTIN
Austin Memorial Elementary School Would be a fit-
ting monument to a man who spent most .of his life ,try-!a three how' ,operation. But
mg to improve standards in schools, standards of school 'was' a fighter, always had ht4
teachers, and standards of curriculum. " and while the lips quiveredchin remained firm.
Of course the naming (it this school is in the hands of That s the way it always was
the City School Board, and w.e are not trying to usurp iwita the -Balae. Her almost lamas-
theit: authority or privilege, in-rnaking this suggestion.
it is merely, in our opinion, a goo.I name for- a good
one.
But the Babe knew that ,he had
it licked. In between visits to can-
cer hospitals to prove to othzirs
that they, too, could win, she took
the Sarasota Open in March and
the National Capitol Open in May.
Then came the big one, the U.S.
W L
:New York ___'_ 53 25
411 M
, tic Vthietic cz.rver was built on 
Brooklyn  
Philadelphia 39 34
,garneuess. and deterrhirtation. li Milwaukee 39 37
tearne4 her 113 tWe' °IYuniv-* =h271' i!lcinnatl 2- - - 18 39
whoZvt, and at the satne time a good memorial for a 9i'nshiPs• through a profe _ ssimal st. Louts  36 41
'basketball and baseball career, and ,-„,,‘„,   27 47
.. .
good man. .. "into a golfing career as .a rein- ---8° ---
Five Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
Juty 7, 1949
Pittsburgh 25 53
stated amiireur in- which she wart
both the Br-iiish arid U.S. Amateur
. crowns. Then she-et:wiled pro agiin
and, as usual, was. far en;t away
Ihe oest.
• Cenielaisek Asi.lneptration
That's- winn the Babe needed.all
Five persons were killed ,this morning 'in a -truck-car her great courag, and deterrnrna
accident on Highway -98 four.miles east of Mayfield. w3nof 'And°‘ 413elPartin4the past weekend. ht-n
Dead are Mrs. Ada Powell; owner and driver of the. car,ler-reopier.--sanierimaPrmimihe
Mrs. ,Charlene Gore, Mrs. Rudy Youngblood, and. Mrsimost inspiring to those still walk-
Anna Holt, all of Hardin enroute to work at Mayfi• . ,
ni hit-Ante..
, The Babe proved again the sound-
and Boyd Crittenden. driver of the trucIN,
at the New Hope Methodist Church and for J. 11.\ "Tom- 
'Miss California'
Funeral services for Hardy Yarbrough will be held
Barnett at the Poplar, Springs Baptist Church tombrrow.
The old people of the chumh and, community will be
honored at the Elm Grove Baptist Church on Sunday at
the 11 o'clock seryice. . '
).4,r. and Mrs. Ray Boston an4.414 Denny,- .
Ohio. visited friends 'here liot week. They are formes
-residents of the Almo Heights community.
A sur_prisaetairtisday dinner-was giVen in honor of Ern-1
cry A. flOok of the t'l-tiited States Army at thehome of
his-parents. Mr. and Mrs. Emery Rook of Murra.• Rout*
One.
'The tomato shipment plan began here today as a
,part of it new tomato _gron-ing.shipment
Indians May Make Series If
They Continue To Play Ball
...tit::ry over the Re, Sox
By MII.TON RICHNI N ttr/Ild champtens f,.i1i to _
United Press Sport. -St niter • single inch of Councl aga.
If the: Cleveland the !orrld Tribe
to play , the same kind uf Trucks Harts One-Meter
they'll wind up in the Wcrld Series 2,,o,ntri_ sr,
and Casey Ste.ngel may wind u? Le.i.goC V.rgil Trucks ,f t.11e While
his association with am Yank•
Stengel. in the first flu.h of pen-
nant victories In the— ssst 'his
•said. "If we'd a Idat. I'd iii.ve beer.
gone- -and hat indi,lated 5.r.ce that
be will ,retire only wheh the Yan-
kees fail to win the flag • -
The way the-Ind:ions a•0 rolling
.now, they, have a 31,-. vine Wad,
in the American League r -re, and
are playing at a feverith .778 pac2.
in their last 77, games 1.:•17*.if-all
but hastening Stengel's' -departtiye.
There seems 'to be no stopp.7.g
-the Indians. Take, for example.
their 11-3 victory °Vet 'the. Orioles
Tuesday night:-They -scored' 11 ruhs
In the first inning. marking their
biggest uprising 41 a frame
!ince po'uring across 14 runs in .
one inning during the 1949 seasM.•
. Glynn Marts
Billy Glynn. echo sznasned three
homers ih one 4,,pae ?donciay. Jed
olt the big tram- against .Joe Coke
man with a homer. After two am.
gla and -a--veralk..lyasi.tcllhe bases.
Wally Westlake'emptied !hem with
a triple then came home.. himself
on George Strickland's •sitile. Five
mote singles and two corn-
pleted the csiiii.age.
. .
As if the game wasn't orics-Sideci
enough. tally Wynn pitched
hit ball until Jim Brideweser_ti-i-
pled in tne • eighth 'Ev,siai 'though
the -Orioles got to -him' fur foil-
more : hits. Wynn- had OA - much
trouble bagging - his. lOtit Yi-tory
as he dhes in p.ilishing oft, a piir
of !Mall lamb chops:fcrr dinner.
Andy ...Carey's 4eventh
homer snapped a 1-1; tie and sent
the Yankees on ph.' -''"-v ie. ••
•
Sex, who has pitched !A:2 rn -
_le•Iltie tit '-sed
°Oast by one h.tt.ing the T.zet
a 4-0 trium;.:n Harvey ..Ku
th:rd inning. single—a cre'.1 s•
to center—was the tor., 17/-
safety. •
—
_Washington ral.ied for :1%-e.-
in the sixth to beat Philadei,
5-2. a Johnny Fch.rnit.! was th
Winner deipitia a hornet
11.-a- i'• *
The G.ants. r,-firs.nz '
on the second _place if)
theft .for the fourli -.:. .
W.thin a ,period of nine day• Toe.:.-
__ -
day night: 5-2 h.le 1•..reas i 1.
their Nut: mal League 1,..ii-1 ti I'.
games I:Lome-rims by Aletri-Q-sric.
VAllie ?lays-ernt-Istarite__P -vin were
the keit. Giant Wales. $7 i -Matt1e
was the ...victor.
Cttrt-tAinimorts ho .- it . -
better games of the 'sea-or as th.,
Millie§ best P.ttstit• ih. •3-13
Smokey Butgess and . Er. Tori,e-
sna- with four hit. apl --0, picel
th-e Ph.11ies 17 nit att-ack
•
Gerry ..S•...T.'1,y i,tilied
'hut-oat ass to,; *Ca: crindi I. i, .
the F' a. 6-1 :a - . , *, • t,
feat'u.-ed R-- - ••-•
ins los i",-. - is ;. _i.
game. liar.y P..ltro...li. „yield.,ti
111 thiiii9raida.al ,1.11.5 bef ,:. tooltic
Miie, Sat ra risky -put- out the fire.
I
M ; iwaukei- m ,s4-e•rari Chira ten -
14-3.-with 1-- ., c ,I. t •:.:7 -
hi.. see:. •
at:d Del C.': ,.rid. a ,.
R-.'.'.i Rilialt. ts: •--,-L .
••••••-••••‘.. ....1.4411.110.141.1•••11. ...malemor
5/4.40110--CONSIANCL 18( looks
happy on her selection as "Muse
California" in the 1954 "Miss
Universe" beauty contest which
le held at Long Beach, Calif.
She Is shown In Los Angelea.

















New Yolk 5 Brooklyn
P.hitadelphia 3 Pittsburgh 0
St. Louts 4 Gricinnati 0
54
Today's Games
New. Yi'rk at Brooklyn u'eftt
gt.settut-,g1.1_ at. Pi..iladelithle,
Milwaukee at Chicago.-
Cincinn.ti at St. Louis n:ght
Tomortow's Ganids
'New "York at BrYoklYn .
Milwaukee at Chicago
Cincinnati at 41 Louis. -night
AMERICAN LEAGUE
L Pet. Clt
Cleveland . 34 23 ."01
7.i-to York 32 28 1'56 3'
10 -MO,* --
Detroit .._ 4,2 42 .432 201,
Washington _. 32 44 ..21
Baltimore At 47 -"IWO 24
Ph .__ 29 46 .187 24
a 28 46 .378 241',
Yesterday's Results
• Chicago 4 Detroit 0
New York 4 Boston 1








• starring Henry Fon-la,
. 1..inda Darnell and Victor
Mature
THURSDAY & FRIDAY
I "HOUSE: OF WAX'
in Warnercolor
with Vincent Price, Frank




Baltimore at Cleveland niz,ht
Boston at New York .
Tomorrow'.. Games
s-• 17.14...)1 sie
WEDNESDAY,' JULY 7, 1954
—7—




Player .ts ('Iub G AB R II Pc:.
Avila. Clcv 64_249 51 88 .353
Noren, N. 1' 58 1711 25 60 .341
Rosen. Cleve. 15 225 38 73 .324
NATIONAL 'EAU 1E
Player & Club G AB It II Pet.
Sn,der, Bklyn 76 289 59 108.374
Mueller, N. Y: 77 306 5014:177.350
Schdnst, :A. L. 77 337 69 115.341
HOME RUNS: Mays. Giants. 27.
Muslat. Cards 26: Sauer. Cidos 23;
Kluszewski, Reds 21.
RUNS FLATTED IN: M"ial,
Cards 81; Jablonski. Cards. 71:
Snidei, Dodgers 89,
RUNS: Musial, Cards 71: Sehoon-
clenst. Cards 66:- Minc.o, White'
Sok El
HITS: S.:hoendienst, raids 115:
•VitiliEtiousF
,WASHIN1-1TON l — liackstaiws
at the White House:
Sherman Adam-saisthe assistant to
the President, is I ma- of great
contrasts. 19(tring his warkitag hours
which are long, Adams' is the
living example of prirooers.
Once Mr. Eisenhower tells Adams
that the daY's w 'k clone, the
white haired former lav-rnor of
New ii..mpshire pulL o.._ .a .glen
plaid jacket with chins cap
and speeds out through West Ex-
ecutive Avenue • in a top -down
Snider, Dodgers 108; Mueller,
Giants . 107. -4
PITCHING: 'Wilson. r! Wes 1-0;




secretary undet former ficesident
Truman, is an Eiienhowcr friend
and comes to cat: on occasion. Fie
came,- in the other. day .F.nd do-
posited five children in the Presi-
dent's swite-niing p8oi.
Mr. Eisenhowt.r knew rac.re than
Most peoPle shout the 'Llness of
fanner President Truman in Kan-
sas City. The chief executive had
a daily briefing on the fel'iOUS Ill-
ness of Mr. Truman. the raan'who,
tried hardest to keep the presi-
dency out of this Evenhower
grasp.
The White House ha': not an-
nounced. it, but the Preiffdent ant.
Mrs. Ike will drive up 'to their
farm at Gi,ttyeburii. •Thi., Friday.
In Appreciation of the Wonderful Welcome you, the people
of Calloway County, have given us we are continuing our
Grand Opening Sale to Saturlay in rder to give you bigger




Nylons and Cottons-a11 sizes—beautiful styles and colors
Reg. 49c Ladies


































•••••••im.MIlin! • •  • • •
After a look at the rei, .ation of
their ancient farm hou.s,. !he Eis-
veroten--beeei,
Catoctin Muuntr.in hid. .5' at
Thurrnont, Md.. They'll 1iome
Tuesday.
It is better than an ..i'clutoti'.1
guels around the White House 01,1
,when :and if any enemy drops a
barb on Washington, tcfnre trie•
missle hits.-tht Pi•esident will be
in the Catoctin Mountains.
_.•
It would be of relatively lit le
help to a Lassian spy to print now
how the Presidt..nt -Vavels to his
hideaway. The reason is that 51r.
Eisenhower seldhori travels up in






sizes 6'- to 12
SHOP II SAVE STORE




,Other business interests force us to close our grocery store on Main Street. We'll never forget the many
kindnesses extended us over the past years.
10% Off On All Orders
Through Saturday, Jul 10. Two percent discount on all debts paid by Saturday.
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Seeks Senate Rule I School Conference
Set- For July 9, 10
SENATOR Karl E. Mundt (R-S.D.)
is shewn In his Washington office
after declaring he will formally
request the Senate t, soVer its
Members to call con, -flees into
session when chairmen are "re-
calcitrant" or absent. His proposal
drew firm support from Sen.
Charles E Potter (11-Stich.).• fel-
low member of Sen Joseph R.
McCarthy's Investigations sub- 
COMmittee.
Frankfort, Ky. - Operations
under the new Kentucky school
code, or minimum foundation pro-
gram of public education, will be
the theme of a conference to be
held at the University of Kentucky
July 9 and 10, to which selsool
superintendents and school board
members were invited todae- by
Superintendent of Public Instruc-
tion Weridell P. Butler.
"The school people of Kentucky
still have a job to do." said Butler.
"The services and improvements
which the people of Kentucky ex-
pect fur their children will not be
delivered until the next, step is
completed the financing of the
proram. A good law will not de-
liver services without adequate fi-
nancing any more than a good car
will run without gas."
Butler said he hoped for a rep-
resentative meeting of Kentucky's
educational leadership to the end
that all 'facets of the new minimum
foundation program might be ex-
plained and, too, that means be
developed for intelligent use of
resources available.
The financing of public education
is a dual job, he explained, with
both the state and local agencies
"pooling their wisdom" to, do "an
effective job for Kentucky' children
-the- citizens of tomorrow.'
onter.e...1) P.ead The Classifieds
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CHAPTER 'TWENTY-ONE
AS YET, Mrs. Brandt had not
brought up the subject which the
had written was the main reason
for this week-end, invitation. Per-
hap* she was waiting for an ap-
propriate time - and until her
young guest was acclimated and at
ease. Or again, she may have de-
cided to postpone any discussion
until she had decided how descry-
ing the clinic, and its representa-
tives, might be.
Cynthia was just as glad to have
a little time too. She had deter-
mined to put the clinic-and Walt
-out of 'her mind. So far, she had
succeeded. She felt 83 though she 
shhad ed one layer of her life to
put on a fresher, newer one. Al-
most like the renewal of spring,
as Norman had said.
The big colonial house, although
tucked away from the main line
of traffic, was not without other
guests. People kept dropping in,
sometimes at the cocktail and tea
A hour, or again during the day, lin-
t; gering on Into the evening for
a bridge or chesa or a game of ping-
in the large recreation room
len the third floor, which Norman
'told her had been his and Jim's
playroom when, they were boys.
•''Your family may live in the
• country," Cynthia remarked, "but
I can't see .how they would ever
have a chance to he lonely. They
have so many neighbors and
friends."/
• "Dad draws people like a mag-
net," Norman said. "And every-
one admires my mother. They
know what a remarkable person
she. is, For it's Mom who runs
things. Dad retired quite a few
years ago. He doesn't want any-
CI otze to know- it, but a heart con-
' s dition made him take life cuter.
Y His friends do know this-even if
IC he thinks they don't-and that's
it another reason they stbp by to
IR chat and get his opinion and ad-
vice and keep his mind off him-
'A self." .
"Wssecrdifferent from the farm
where I grew tip," Cynthia. admit-
ted this as being her reason for
finding Pleasiintridge quite gay in
contrast. Yet it was not a surface
gaiety; it was genuine and warm.


















































THE LEDGER Alsth TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
From this house in Independ-
ence, Mo., Mr. Truniansetent to
capital as a senator and to it
he returned Sc an es-President.
V."
oswelr.4.-
The former.iresident often posed with his two favorite people,
Bess and Margaret.
It was Captain Truman in ‘Vorld War L Ile al-
ways remembered old artillery buddies and at-
tended their reunions regularly.
A solemn group watched the new Presideat take
his oath from Chief Justice Harlan Stone after
President Roosevelt's death April 12, 1945.
Newly in office, Mr. Truman was plunged inune-
liately into ,world polities with Prime Minister
Churchill and Premier Stalin at Potsdam.
Mr. Truman and Gen. Douglas
MacArthur did not always see
eye to eye, but it was not ap-
parent in this 1930 meeting.
Most famous' of Mr. Truman's
extra-curricular accomplish-
ments was his occasional public





United Press Hollywood Writer
HOLLYWOOD (IA - Gene Kelly
swears he'll never kiss another
beautiful gal with his eyes closed.
The dancing Irishman followed
his oath with the explaretion that
he closed - his eyes to plart a giant
kiss on Cyd Charisse during a
dolle* sequence-and wound up flat
on his face.
"I know it sound, batty to think
that anyone would wak fo shut his
eyes when he's kissing Cyd," :he
,talkitiVe star said.
-We were doing a romantic
dance scene for 'Brigadoon' and T
Tined her and Whirled he- around
a couple of times. And (lien, still
titer down. I kissed her.
"That's where the hitch came
in. he laughed. "I closet. my eyes
and lost my balance, I made a
NURSE LADY
By Adelaide Humphries
well organized, was kept on a sim-
ple scale.
"Oh, Mom does lots of actual
hard labor herself," Norman
bragged, when Cynthia explained
semething of' this Aontrast with
the farm in Indiana, where wails
began at daylight and lasted until
it became too dark to oontue
the many chores. "You ought to
see her in overalls helping bring a
calf into the world, or personally
tending a heifer or mare when one
of the animals comes down with
some virus. Morn takes great pride
in her livestock. She has experi-
mented with the development of a
rare new breed. They are a cross
between the best characteristics of
the stocky English Shorthorn and
the humpbacked Indian Bratunan."
. Norman pointed out one excep-
tionally fine bull yearling; deep-
chested, cherry-red in color, with
Its odd, yet distinguishing small
hump. He told Cynthia that it had
won several prizes, was worth at
least twelve thousand dollars.
She was properly impressed.
Though she confessed she pre-
ferred the ordinary shy, sweet-
faced young calves. She could not
imagine Norman's mother assist-
ing at the birth of one. Or wear-
ing overalls of blue denim. Yet
she 1 magihed that Elizabeth
Bra#dt would still maintain that
qu nly
ynthia had an opportunity to
w ar her new blue-green dress.
There WWI a more formal party
Saturday evening, with about sixty
invited guests. She did not have
to wonder if the dress gees appro-
priate and becoming-Norman's.
eyes told her that. And she must
have measured up to Mrs. Brandt's
yardstick If approval and passed
whatever tests her hostess might
have had in mind. For after the
last guest had departed, Mrs.
Brandt explained that they Iliad
been invited for the express Pin--
pose of meeting Cynthia.
dear, I'm just as glad I
didn t 'know that!" Cynthia felt
the warm color flooding her face.
She hoped. that these friends and
neighbors ;had not been asked in
to give Normareiessiewest girl the




Then she felt rather silly as his
mother went on to explain.
"I wanted them to meet you be-
cause of those ideas in regard to
your clinic(mentioned in my note.
I can safely say, I'm sure, that
all of them were properly im-
pressed cvith. you, Cynthia."
So-she had passed the test. Cy-n•
thia wondered what Walt would
say at the clinic being called hers!
"I'm afraid it's too late," Eliza-
beth Brandt added, -to discuss this
matter tonight. Suppose we have
a talk in my study tomorrow after
dinner-before Norman drives you
back to town. Dinner on Sunday
is at two."
"And of course, my dear," she
added further, when Cynthia said
that would be agreeable, "we hope
you will he coming quite often to
Pleasantridge."
The smile she gave the nurse
was so friendly and sincere that
Cynthia was made to feel that she
had succeeded in winning over
Norman's mother, too.
"I told you thePti like you,"
Norman said, after both his par-
ents had said good night and re-
tired, to leave the two young peo-
ple by the big fireplace In winch
only the embers of logs "now
smoldered. -
"I'm glad if your parents like
me • Personalty," Cynthia said.
"Only I must admit it's been some-
thing of a strata to feel that I've
been on approval. If I wasn't all
right, I gather, I was to be sent
back. And the clinic would be
shipped along with me."
"Now, don't feel that way!" He
put a hand on one of her shoulders,
made her look into his eyes. "Mom
has given more time and thought
to these ideas of hers than any-
one would believe possible, When
she goes into anything, she does it
thoroughly. If she has decided to
adopt the clinic as another project,
I assure you she will take it on as
a lifetime job. So you can't blame,
her for wanting to make certain'b
it would be worth while.
"You'll be more pleased after
your discussion with Morn tomor-
row," ?Orman predicted. Then he




perfect three point Iand!ng
Swelst Off Feet
"I was' stfrprised, sure," Kelly
admitted, "But. I've never before
held a beautiful girl off t'se ground
and daneed 'Viith her in the middle
of 'a kiss. You just have to keep
your eyes open or lose your bal-
ance."
The acrobatic star added that
inceie kisses usually COM!' at the
end of a romantic nuraber, not
during it. He also said ttsit people
antomatcally close their eyes %thee
they kiss.
-Ws , not that I was tso eocrited
to know what I was do;ne." Kelly
said with bravado "Cyd and I
had started together in "Sjogin' In
The Rain." But then aga.n. a guy
doesn't kiss a beautiful girl like
ihats every difyS either.
-You knde, it may he 'just a
ioll, but it's not the same as mak-
ing out an insurance policy.
"We try to keep our rumbsrs
from looking like starel danecs.
Each oni is part of tiSe 'story.




- 1 •••••••••••-•-•...••••• '•-••••••41,
•
comes as we'te dancing, not as
two performers. So we had to
make that kiss look real ' .
Spills Tee Realistic
,
' irGuess I just overlie It," I
grinned. "But We CABOIN iti
that part in the picture whet,
end up on my kisser-that's t i,
realistic."
MGM':: favorite 11;:icirci - finds
difficult ta sit' still. He puncs
his statements • with .arns - v
and hand- gestures." His eset
Constantly, even *hen he
down. .
1"I"n no expert on kissing, mind s.
you. But I do know a little bit ta
about dancing." he sail. "A r.dv
might be We to kiss his girt wh -n ... /
they're (larking to a' Cow number
in e crowded room. Bet just. let
him try it when he's wi•Crling her
around.
"Aw, 'I'm not com)ulaining."
Kelly. concluded. "I•guess I'm not
the only guy who's becri-Efssed




FIRST OFFICER In the Guatema-
lan army to be captured by rev-
olutionary forces was CoL
Jorge Herrnendez, who with his
command put up a battle for
• Chiquimula. (international)
•
••• S Om* Os —An
C em 1514 Sy•••••Me.
  _ PAGE THREE





handle all your Body Repair needs, whether it's a
dented fender or complete wreck, we can fix
ASK FOR J. D. ROBINSON
TAYLOR MOTOR CO.
4th 8c Poplar






Wright Arch Presen er Shoes
Will Be in Our Store
THURSDAY. JULY 8
He will have samples of some 75 styles to
choose from and can help you with any
foot problem you might have.
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By Raeburn Van Buren
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WOMEN'S PAGE
Jo Burkeen, Editor. Phone 55 or 694-W-3
LAWN LINICKES11-.....•
A rod book and a lunch that's
easy-te-eat in a hammock or laws
chair is mst right for a lazy sum-mer day.
Sandwiches that hold together
are most important It's mighty
exasperating to have a sandwichthat needs two hands to hold ittogether when you need one handto turn the pages of your book.
GIRLS--
MI5 1.S UV NG IT UPI
r tete • •
Wan-behaved Scaldwiches
Spread white bread with sof-tened butter or margarine, pea-r.ut butter aeldi.strawbe_rry pre-
serves.
Rye bread spread with saladdreseing, a lettuce leaf and a thinslice of cold roast beef.
Mustard spread on a round
sandwichebun with a slice of barnand another slice of Americancheese makes good eating.
A slice of cold meat loaf alongwith a slice of mild onion and alittle catsup make a good fillingfor a whole wheat bread sand-
WE'RE SuCH WELL hDOWED sarc)voc-e;
• .\
with. This one is best if you plento stay in the yard away frompeople for the rest of the after-
noon—on account of the onion!
Here is a mixed piling for
sandwiches that makes for good
munching under the trees.Amee
Cheese-nut Filling WIPP
Grind together one-half poundmild American cheese, one-half
pound salted peanuts and oneimall onion. Blend in enc-feurth7up chopped pareley era 41a41--faerth cup salash eiressing.
Nibble.eottes
Nibbling foodst1:4S- Setae! that goWell with
the sandwiches
are crisp celery.
pickles or a cube
of cheese. Mugs
insteed of glass-






Seedless grapes or nectarines
ee a juicy easy-to-eat ' dessert-
ong with a few chocolate sand-





- Social Calendar - 1 1
Thursday, July 8 '
The Five Point Baptist Mission
Circle will meet at the Mission at
three o'clock.
• • • •
Woodmen Circle Groye 126 will
have a potluck supper at the City -
Park in the shelter next to the
Girl Sam chin at six thirty
• • • •
The Wealeyan Circle of the WSCS
of the First Methodist Church will
meet with Mrs. Bobby Grogan at
eight o'clock.
Friday, July 9
The , Foundational Claes of eths
First Baptist Church wet meet a:
the home of Mrs. Hurter Loy.
with Mrs. John Bowker es hostess
for a potluck supper at six-thirty
o'clock. Group I. Mrs Joe B
Littleton captain, is in charge o'
the program.
Thursday, July 8
The Annie Allen C,relc of the
WMS of the Memona. Baptist
Church will meet with Mrs. Jay
Futrell. Jr., at seven-thirty o'clock





figures for the first six months
of 1964 show a decline of 31I in
the number of traffic deaths in
Kentucky compared to the num-
ber for the some period in i953.
Charles B. Jones. executive sec-
retary of the Governor's' Chen-
missicin for Highway Safety. made
the comerison today but c.autiope
ed diet the report ,eits csads too
early to include all • late reports.
lie said that the statistics may in-
dicate a downward tense that will
last thesughout the year eowever.
Deaths for the first Milt of last
year totaled 354 and ths number
for the same mdriths this year
was 318. The 1952 total througe
June was 364.
Jones pointed. but that. although
the half-year total for 1953 was
well below that for 1952. the 1953
total eclipsed that of the year`be-
fore. This indicates a Ise in re-
porting fatalities to the State Po-
lice and the same slaw reporting
may mean that fatalities axe not
actually d re said.,
LAST TIMES
TONIGHT
IT'S DIFFERENT! IT'S ExcITING!




Want to buy two carloads of Onion Wheat
and two carloads of No. 1 wheat
SEE W. H. BROACH






Reception Held it Hart Home Saturday
in Compliment Mr. & Mrs. Gene Landolt
•
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Lauds&
- s •
Mr. and Mrs George Hart were
at home Saturday aftermon July
3 from five to seven c'clock to
honor the recent marriege Re
their daughter, Lochie Esp. to
-Mr. Gene Landolt
The event was planned for he
garden where decorations stress.imj.
the theme of the romsnee
carried out in gardenias Ana aril
nolias. Rain caused the party tA
be held indoors, however
.., The tiered wedding cake was
in a setting that portieved the
first North-South baskettoll game
played in Murray State College, in
I
1949 when the beide and grown
met in the Hart home and in
which Me Lapdolt was :i member
of the Southern team.
Surrounding the beautifully der-
, rated four tiered wedding cake,
sich wes topped with, a bridal
aquet of yellow rose buck and
. rdenias clustered with- yellow .net
.s a garland of greenery and
, edemas Pointing toward the cake
• as a six inch silver trophy
rtraying a basketball player
soling at the basket placed in
int of a girl cupid signifying the
•inner in which the Hart-Landolt
,:eureship began in 11449 at'the first
North-South basketball came. The
cupid was wrapped in gold and
white net. The magnolias arid
gardenias were gift flowers from
friends. These same flowers were
floatint in the bird path and smi-
lax and gardenias decorated the
sun disc.
The appointments were all !n
silver and crystal and were placed
on glass topped wrought iron
tables. Dainty party .sandwiches
shaped as wedding lilies were ser.
ed along, with the purich, cake and
Mints.
For her reception. Mrs. Landoll
wore a white cotton orielnal Las-
ioned in an off litre shoulder laro
design with ,,sweetheert blue
shadowed 'on the bodice. Ti'
skirt N. a S: full and ballerina
She Carried a bridal -bouquet ;
white and yellow' cams:imps a:
rosebuds.
•
Mrs. James Lassiter, Dr. and Mrs.
John ihuerteimous. Mr. and, Mrs.
Foreman Graham. Mr. end Mrs.
W. C. Elkins. Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Parker. Mr. and Mrs. John Irvan,
Mr. and Mrs. Joan Neel Purdom,
Mr and Mrs. E. B Rovrton, Mr.
and Mrs. Waylon Rayburn. Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Frost. .Mr and Mn.
Dewey 'Ragsdale, Mr. and Mrs.
Wells Purdom. Mrs W. H. Mason,
Mrs. W. S. Swann.
-Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Scott, Mr.
and Mrs_ Ed Diuguid, Mr. •ane
Mrs. E. J. Beale, Mr. and Mrs.
Hosick, Mr. and Mrs. Bun
Crawford. Mr and Mrs. W. Z.
trair.-Mi. and WS. Were .Over-
bey. Mr. and Mrs: Noe hfelugins
le. and Mrs. E. C. Parker, Mr.
and Mrs. Chas. Willie, Dr. and
Mrs. Hugh Houston. Mrs. Autrey
Farmer. Mr. ans. Mrs. Enner Col-
lins. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hart.
Mr. and Mrs. Robett Rae tucking-
-harp. Mr. and Mrs James Thur-
mond. Mr. and Mrs. Jim Hart.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Frank Kirk,
Mrs. V. E Windsor, Mr. Buot Scott.
Mr. ,and Mrs. M. 0. Wra:her,
••
Misses Lillian Waiters. Lochle
Belle and elleary Wells Overbey,
Ann WratilEr. Dianne Elkies, Rose-
mary Jones, Letha Lyons. Betsy
Howton. Edtvina Ketk. AIM Fen-
ton, Carolyn Meluten. Sue =len
Collins. Linda Aillarittem Jennye
Sue Stubblefield. Sue Parker, Bette
Cotham, and Curdle Myers and Mr.
John Warner. '
Colored, friends helpine we're Mr.
and Mrs. Chester Martin and Mr.
and Mrs, Woodasemeephnson.
• 4 • r* •
- Candidate :Clicks
_Standing in the recteving line
with Mx. and Mrs. Leneolt were I -
Mrs.. Hart wearing an ice leo
Cotton ancIlma tesequet of gerdenim.
Ant. Harold Landolt. Borne Terre,
Mn., mother of the bridegroom,.
wearing an ice blue- dress .with
red reses; Mts. Henry lriih,
Tetre. Ma.. wearing aqua
with pink cernations at her
der; Miss Janet Landon. sister of
the bridegroom. wearing a sum-
mer white cotton and flowers of
rerdenias and Mr. Henry Fish of
Bonne Terre. :
Mr. and Mrs. Fish were the
attendants at the•werldihe of Mi.
and Mrs. Landolt June 12, in tha
Methodist Church, Chester. III.
Those who asserted in entertain-
ing were: A. W. Simie
Mr. and Mrs. James R. Allbritten.
Mr unit Mre eRob Huh' Mr. and
MRS. WILLIE MURRAY ts one of six-
teen candidates seeking the Dem-
ocratic nominate/is for Governor
of Oklahoma Wife of the Incum-
bent Governor Johnson Murray.
she is shown using the clicker on
which she counts visitors to her
'open house" sessions et the Gov-
ernors Mansion In Oklahoma City,
Oida Fifteen men are In the gu-
ben:talc:Eel ram LInternationol)
Mr. and Mrs. Arlie Limier and
children have left for their home
In Detroit, Mich., after a visit
ivith his mother, Mrs. Min& Lcn•ier
of Muaray. They will visit Mrs.
Los Lees relatives in Chicago, 111s
enreute home..
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Lowell Steele and
Son. Leonard Allen, of Dearborn,
Mich., spent the 'holidays with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Vie D. Stec*:
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Rob Smith of
Detroit, Mich., were in the coun.y
Saturday and Sunday hisiting rela-
tives and friends. 
• •
Mason iecKeel of Detroit, Mich..
was in Murray over the weeketid
visiting' his wife who is doing
graduate work at Murray State
College this summer and his mother
Mrs. Billie McKee.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Cletus Dodd and
family of Detroit, Mich., who spent
last week here visiting her earents
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Shroat. and
other relatives in the county re-
turned home today, (Tuesday. Miss
Ann Shroat who is se -leather--
Detroit, Mich., accompanied them
home.
• Mr. arid Mrs. Ralph Maxey and
Sons of Nashville Teel.. spent the
holidays with Mrs. fdaxssen pat-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. etelche Cathey.
On Monday the group met the
Maxey family at Kentucky Lake
for a picnic supper.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Harris of
Peirborti, Oleos are the guests- of
Harris' bicithere, Albert and
Z. C. Enix and families: This is
their first visit to Murray and
they eereesettste-ethetebrating their
25th anniversary.__
• • • •
Mr and Mns John D. Millet'
and daughter of Detroit. Mich.. are
the guests of her parents and
other relatives and friends.
Ted Howard of the U. S._ Army
Is now stationed at Fort. Knox after
ending a 30.' day furlough With
s wife and son at the home of '
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. S.- V.
Foy.
relatives last Week.
- • • • •
Mr. and Mu. John Henry Out-
land and sons of riear Detroit.
Mich., are visiting eciativea and
friends here and are at the bed-
side of her sister. Mm". James
Johnson. who is critically ill.
0, • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Land it re-
turned to Columbia, bto., londay
after spending the holiday weekend
with her parents, Mr. end Mrs.
George Hart.
Mr. ,and Mrs. R. R. Parker had
as their guests during the huh -
'days their son, Major Dale Parker
and Mrs. Parker of Phyetteville.
Ark., their daughter, Miss Mary
Kathryn Parker, and AC Lowell
Thomas of Detroit, Mich. •
• • • •
• • • •
Mr and Mts. John Workman
'and son. Bobby. and l'emmy Wells
will return today Isom a visit
with their daughter ard sister,
Mrs. 'John T. Murdock and Me.
Murdock of Madison. Wiseonsin.
The entire group- motorel to De-
troit. Mich, on Sunday eight to
visit another daughter and sister.
Mrs. Milburn • Dunn and family.
Bobby and Tommy also atten'ded'
tiie Milwaukee base:tail games
Saturday and Sunday.
• • • .
Mr. and Mrs Cecil Davis of
Paducah were .the weekeed guests
of Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Doherty.
• • • •
Mrs. Jeek Hopkins of St. Louis.
KO.. and Mrs. Allen Undsey of
Detroit. Mich:, were the guests of
Banana Milk Shako
Slice a well-ripened banana
and mash or mix with a beater
or blender. Beat in one cup of
cold milk and a drop or two of
vanilla. Chill and serve.
—True, you can -eat cheese, cus-
tard, ice cream and milk soups
too, but the easiest way to get
these nece,ssary minerals and pro-
teins is to drink two or three
glasses of milk each day. For va-
A.t. 4*., 11 orange comhisiation-
Tough on Judges
•
IP SHIRLEY CULPEPPER (above)'
of Arlington. Va., is an "aver-
age" example, picking "Miss
Washington, D. C." for the
"Miss America" 15eauty pageant
ts going to give the judges a
lot of difficulty. She's 19, one
of 12 finalists who will be
Judged July 19. (International)
01•••
'I
WEDNESDAY, -JULY 7,-1954 ' 
 ANSMISi-IMINOMeor pr .••••••.•=0..arrm1r./..
It's hard to be polite and wait when Kola Ii tlxiag sold Instant
chocolate milk. Her impatient offspring watches her between sips—
only two sips--as she makes up one for herself. It's so easy —Os
spoons the instant cocoa mix right from the package into the milk
and twirls the spoon till the cocoa dissolves. Next time he'll make
It himself—it's more fun that way!
Cold Chocolate Milk
1 glass cold Milk
2 to 3 heaping teaspoons instant cocoa mix
Pour milk into a tall glass. Add cocoa mix and stir well. Or
shake in shaker. Makes 1 serving.
For variety, try adding • dash ot ground cloves and a shake of
cinnamon, or a couple drops of peppermint extract to the milla
OVER THIRTY-FIVE?
Milk is more than just an Im-
portant baby food. It is a neces-
tray fieghe for good health at any
tge.
Milk has many of the nitsients
flat are needed for repairing as
well as building ,vour body. If
you're over thirty-five, you know
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. . . The Sup -4(ew Sound with Spec-
ial Directiosu, Speakers which enhance
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itatetirr-ewn" 'alikrikabiNigaaMskintSPAY).,Wakw
TEB LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, WJETTUCET
EOR SALE
SEVERAL THOUSAND , BRICK
and tile at a bargain. Phone 988-M
or see Brandon Dill. (iy8c)
- 
MONUMENTS, SOLID G1tAN1TE
large selection styles, sines, Call 85,
ace at Calloway Monument Works.
Vester Orr, Owner, 'Nett Main
near College.
GE TWIN MOTOR WINDOW FAN
only used shor tim,. Call 1080
(1311))
WE HAVE THAT FAMOUS FOL-
da Rola Stroller. Fold, flat in




SAVE NOW ON TERRI LEE 14-FT STEP LADDER. GOOD. $9.1 — 
_i
dolls. Special sale thiough July. 1 combin.:tion money safe. small. ' FOR RENT I.Lay one away and get $1 worth' 1 glass showcase, 25"x42"x5' ..,A
of clothes free $1 holds c,oll F4o- 1 market size electric mcat rind--. .•
nom' Hardware Cu (1Y9e) er. 1 flour scales, 500 lb. cap. 1
100 REGISTERED, 4 MONTH 
market treat block. 30"x:30". 2 pr.
old pointer birddogir Sired by
Audrey Simmon's dog. See Dan
McCall, Farmington and Tr -City
Road. Priced to sell. 1/Y8ftl
26- INCH SCHWINN SPITFIRE
bicycle. Good condition. See or
call David Gage. Phone -1..53-J. •
(IY9P1
COLLSE PLrPPIES FOP SALE.
Second house past 85 Drive-In,
same Side o: road. Mi'fcrd Orr.
(137,1
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electric stales, 30 lb. cap. 18-im.h
by 30-inch kitchen sinkta -Lots
other items in :tore fixtures. Lo-
well King. (jy13,0
1948 MOD-EL PAN AMERICAN
house trailer. 2/ - 'o)t. George
Wooten. 1610 Mi' er l3Y2P1
INSURANCE, .FIRE, AUTOMO-
bile, disability, hospital, Lie, polio,
hail on tobacco. Call Galloway
Insurance Agency, West Side
Court Square, Murray, Ky., phone
1062. (iY81:1)
RID IUUR HOME OP' TERMITES
and insects. Expert watts. Cal.11
441 or see Sam Kelley. Mel
• MIDWAii alOzOttfi •
4 miles South of Muiray on Hazel
Road.
- Drive out and save -
•New and Used Cars eTelevision
Grayson McClure, Purdom Parks
Phone 84 (.1y100
THERE I ii NOW A SINGER
Sewing Machine representive for
new and used machines and re-
pair service. See Leon Hall 1411
Poplia, canon. 1074-1,1 TFC
Bus. Opportunities I
$200 INVESTMENT, HIGULY
profitable spare time busirj.es. No
selling ur experience ucessai y
Reliable party to set-%ice local
_accounts for large Nat'l Co., Not
vending. Steady/ lit t-tim, repeat
business. Immediate high earnings.
Can be rapidly expanded to full
time. /Requires good .n'ferences,
rt:corit of stability, $800 operating
ceigtol for inventory. Fci inter-
iew include phone. Write .136x
32-1, Murray, Ky. (13,8P)
MAJOR ART CO. HAS OPEN-
ing for jobber or fr., irhise in
Murray. Capital requl, Write_
, Box 32-T. Murray, Ky. ,(jy8c) '
Casariela bid. se
Proriesral i• Kin* 1,05
,
CirAPTEIR TWEN"TV-TWO
NcylimAN put hie Mori around
Cynt410, dialwiny/her gently to-
ward hint
Ship did not resist. Perhaps she
Should j ilp4e. But again, why
should 11e? 
He tonna her sweet mouth, and
his Iciaa was attach longer, this
tune.1
She did not try to keep him
from kissing her, either.
As before, she found herself al-
most visibly shaken, afterwards.
"I asked you not to-" she
began.
"Surely I've wilted long
enough." His arms still held ner
close.. In the soft glow from the
rosy embers, her lace waa lovely.
All ner sweetness, ner fineness.
Showed in IL
"1 don't believe I've told you
how much I love you," ne Said.
"But if I could rind all the words
there are in the dictionary, they
could not say it. I love you, Cyn-
Unit I love you with all that is in
mi's, and I know that it snail al-
ways be this way. I shall never
stop loving you."
She could not nelp being moved
by his wordo,. It was a beallitiful
way to say I-love you, and the
words tic was able to find said it
convincingly.
She wished she could say to him.
And I love you. But not unless she
was certain.
For the rirat time, she wondered
it it could be possible that what
she felt to.vard Walt might not be
love. She admired rum so much,
respected nis ability; they nad
worked aide by side tor so tong
Could one confuse all that with
love? Should not love ne recipro-
cated to be experienced in full?
"You don t nave to tell me, yet."
ilis eyes smiled back into ner
troubled ones now. "I'm ndt trying
to sweep you off those sturdy teet
of yours. I love you so much I can
wait until you know your own-
heart. For I don't believe you do,
Cynthia."
"You may be right," she ad-
mitted.
" "You didn't mind my kissing
you:" His eyes teased her, and his
toner was his lighter, ga3:1er one-
again. "Be nonest, my sweet. You
rather liked it. didn't yon?"
She nad to smile. She had to
concede that much.
-Well, I Wish that doctor of
yours wtotild thirty up and make
love to you, so you could find out
If you like his kisses, his love-
making, fis yvell as mine"
How did Norman know that
Walt had never kissed her?
Norman kissed tier once more-
lightly, this time-then he let her
go. He asked If she would like to





horseback riding. "We've seen
everything we can on toot. There
are sota• trails I'd like to show
you, so you'U know all Of Pleas-
he added.
Cyntnia said sbe%would love it_
She oil not ridden in a long
while. -The only thing was, she
had nothing appropriate to wear.
-That's easy," he said., "You can
borrow anything you like from
Mom. lu speak to one of the
maids. Have her trot out a few.
Blue-jeans or jodphurs, whichever
you ,prefer. Moms taller than you,
but "ntrierwitle they should fit."
Cynthia said that would be fine.
She said that she also was looking
forward to attending the little
chapel In the near-by village
which ma father had told her his
lather. Norman a grahdparent, had
"In fact," Cynthia said before
saying good night., "I've enjoyed
my week end so much, every min-
ute al. it, tha• I know I shall tie
sorry to have to leave tomorrow,
afternoon."
"You wouldn't have to." His
eye. held that look she had come
to know so well. "This could be
your home."
To take away from the serious-
ness into which this had led them
again, and so as not to leave ner
teeling that ne was prc.uming too
much, ne Ono:tied lightly,
"In snort, you may consider
that a proposal of matrimony,
Musa Cynthia Doyle. If you like,
I'll even put it in writing."
"That won't be necessary," she
replied, smiling, too. Yet she was
moved by-nis earnestness, nis hav-
ing done her the honor to ask ner
to become nis wife. For it was an
honer. Norman was a fine man.
She could admire and respect'
him-and yes, perhaps become
much more attached to nim in a
shorter time than she cared to
admit-
And she thought, before she
went to sleep that night in one of
the lovely guest rooms of Pleas•
antrulge, 'that Norman had given
her an idea. She nad thought she
would give ,up trying to jolt Walt
out of his shell, make him aware
of her as • woman. But .Sorel)
any woman, U she tried hard
enough, could make almost any
man kiss tier, couldn't she?
That comparison might indeed
be just what she needed. So that
She would know her own heart.'"
Cynthia had no conception as to
what Elizabeth Brandt nad in
mind for the clinic- Norman nad
told her that she could count on
Its being a very large order; one
that would cover everything' and
continue indefinitely. And when
the two women nad the arranged.





tor conference in Mrs. Brandt's
study, Cynthia found tins' this was
indeed true.
"lily Idea Is to form a board of
governors. and later, a board of
directors." Elizabeth got right into
the subject, without any prelimi-
naries, as soon as they were
seated. "I nave already spoken to
a few people--some that you met
here at Pleasantridge, others after
chapel services this morning. I
found a most enthusiastic re-
sponse.'
Cynthia v.•as properly Impressed.
Yet she retrained from comment-
ing tintsl her nostess had finished
outlining the rest ot her ideal.
-This will be necessary to main-
tain the administration of funds
atter the additions 'have been
built." Norman a mother continued.
"Norman has arranged the benefit,
which should bring in sufficient ,
money to pay for thi play and
school room. 1 nave already had
fifty thousand pledged by these
interested Meads 'of whom I Just
spoke-"
"Fifty thousand!" Cyntkis no
longer could maintain a polite sil-
ence. That was an incredible sum.
*Elizabeth Brandt seemed to con-
sider it • drop in the Docket She
snilleCI and waved a careless hand
After church, She had changed ti ,
a tweed skirt and • white cash-
mere sweater.
"There will be much more Um,
that," she assured the wide,
young fusee. "It will take
more to build an indoor pool, t.
employ the necessary attendant,
and Incitillse the staff. then 01
course the board will nave to sir
up a yeaily oudget to meet all ex-
penditures. and there shonld be a
surplus tor emergencies."
"It sounds wondertul," Cynthia
said, She still tell overwhelmed.
It would be wonderful, out it was
such a stupendous -undertaking
that it was airnoit inconceivable it
could be magi So come true.
"It snouid be most interesting,"
Elizabeth Brandt agreed, inclining
her lovely head with its beauufW
white mut. Her dark eyes had
something of the same mischievous,
yet earnest look ner sian's otten
had. -It's time the people ot this
community were aroused to look
after their own. I cannot [bank
of any cause more worthy than
our handicapped and underprivi-
loged children. Most of the people
I've spoken to feel as I do."
"It's wonderful of you;" Qynthia
said.
The manner In which Abe older
woman spoke made this amazing
proposition practically seem as
good as done.
And of course Norman was back'
of it all.





door, refrigerator and stove fur-
nished, also utilities. Phi,ne 49-W.
_  
FOUR ROOM APARTMENT.
Ninety decorated, pri‘ ate bath,
wired for electric stove. Utilities
furnished. Phone 842-M At .805
Poplar. (jy13,)
NEW TWO BEDROOM APART
ment, brick, well insulated, mod-
ern bath. Combined kit7hen and
tneakfast room. Electric range
furnished. 1609 Farmet, Phone
009-W. (jylOc)
SERVICES OFF ERE!. j
PORTRAIT, COMMERCIAL, Di-
rect. color photography Formal
and candid weddings. .Custesn
framing Wells & Wriitlier, South
Side square, Murray, telephone
1439. (jy270_
,
WANT YOUR LAWN MOWED'
Call 1020-R. Have good • power




"*Yeath the shade of the 'Ilene!.
Int palm"--can this be YOU? Be-
gin saving NOW to buy your fu-
ture leisure, comfort, retirement.
Get on the Payroll Saving's Pike
where you work. Your employer
will set aside what you specify
each payday; will buy United
States Savings Bonds for you. la
less than ten years, Bonds return
44 'Tor every $3 pat Is after that,
interest steadfty piles up tor tea
years more. Start dreaming of the
future when you start saving tar
It, with Savings Bonds,
NANCY
WANTED TO BUY I




New Yolk - American men who-
marry while in their twenties'
choose brides a year or so their
Junior, whereas those who delayberries for canning. .....Phnue .1103.
207 South 13th Street. tjy7ne) 
their venture into matrimony until
later in life select mates markedly
younger than themselves
Help Wanted
CUTTING AND HAULING PULP




in green case. , Finder please elll
%50-J. (jy9c)
 •rardirEtivoi Home)
MRS. CLARE BOOTHE LUCE, US.
, Ambassador to Italy, waves to
, friends on her arrival at Interna-
tional Airport, Idlewild, N. Y,
1' from Rome. She told reporters that
by the end of th4s month, ahir
_ United States- will have issitedt_r
L000 vrsas to Hallett triathlon:M.4M
' After a three-week'vacattori
Connecticut, she will report to















This pattern is gleai.ed from a
study of the age diffei-ences of
brides and grooms by stalisticians.
The extent to which the bride-
groom is older than tre bride
increases with the age of the
CONTACT
Leo- dorcey and Huntz Vial!
have their heads cracked
toget'e-s,̂ a :76n+
in "The Bowery Boys Meet
the Monsters," new Allied
Artists comely aft the Var-























groom, according to the study,
which is based ,onmivriages in
Massachusetts,
Grooms in their thi-t.es take
brides about five years thur junior
on the average;' the tit:polity .in-
creases to eight years 'where the
man is marrying in hi: middle
fifties; and in the rarlicely few
cases where the groom:. is past
70, the average age' of Ito: bride
is abciftt 10 years less 'tly.n his.
The current tendency to marry
early In life, when the difference
betWeen the grom'S age and his
PAGE FIV1
bride's is at a—minimum, - he
lessened the sge disparity of the
aye ta---Mericans MUM ft-•
noted.
"This contrrtou.es to the, general
stability -"at ,our m-rriages," the
statisticians observe. "Since men
experience, a higher mortality rate
than women, the chances .of early
widowhood are lessened where the
husband is not appreciably older
than his spouse. Then, too, the
OA of divorce is apparco.tly smal-
ler if there is not a ;narked dis-







^ouring ft foundation? Road?
Floor? Have us deliver concrete,
ready-mixed to your specifications.
. . . Right to the s te. Save time,
money.
MURRAY READY-MIX CO
Phone 1226 Coldwater Road
Murray Drive-- In Theatre
Highway Junction 641 and 121
ENDS TONIG.-IT
Marilyn Monroe and Cary Grant with






YES-AH SEEN 'EM —
BUT, NOT SINCE TH'
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. NOW
By Al Capp
WS-LA/SY Af4E THINIC5 LIZ AB/VER
DIA MARRY THE GRIT TER -•-•
By Raebern Vas Buren
SO YOL) NEVER HEAR() OF
MADAME MAGGI ? -BROTHER,
WHEN YOU'RE FINISHED,
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nado
Little League & Babe Ruth League Omm
LITTLE LEAGUE
Boys in Ages of 9-10-11-12
—
All Games will be played at the Little League Field in the City Park
SPONSORS
Y. B. M. C.—YANKS . . ... . . . . LIONS—CUBS







Yanks 15. Reds 23
Cards 7. Cubs 12
Friday, June 18
Reds 9. Cards 11
Yanks 25, Cubs 13
Tues, June 22
Reds 0. Cubs 8
Yanks 9, Cards 3
_ Friday, June 25
Cubs 7 vs. Cards 1
Reds 7 Yanks 6
"tuesday, June
Cubs 3, Yanks 18
Cards 8. Rees 12
Friday. July 2
Card3 6. Yanks 14
Cubs 5. Red* 6
Tuesday. July 6
Yanks 8. Reds 5



































Boys in ages of 13, 14 and 15
All games will be played at the Babe Ruth 'Field in Holland Stadium
SPONSORS
MURRAY MFG. CO. —TIGERS BANK OF
MURRAY BRAVES





Giants 15, Braves 12
Tigers 3, Pirates 10
Monday, Jane 14
Braves 5, Tig,ers 10
Pirates 17. Giants 13
Thursday, June 17
Braves 3, Pirates 18
Giar.ts 14, Tigers 9
Monday. June 21
Pirates 5. Tigers 6
Braves 13. Giants 16
Thursday. June 24
Giants 11, Pirates 10
Tigers 16. Braves 15
Monday. June 28
Tigers 23, Giants 4
Pirates 14, Braves 4
Thursday. July 1
Giants 17. Braves 16






































David Miller, Ronnie Shelton. Rightv Henson. Tom-
my Bates. Tommy Goodwin, David Buchanan, Rob-
ert Lee, Jackie Harris. Jerry Hendon. Sammy Par-
ker, Ronnie Roberts, iirmie Ellis, John Weatherly,
Keith Wallis. Eddie Lamb.




James McKinney, Ronnie Moore, Gerry Wallace
Don Wells, Bill Young, Michael Jones, Billy Crouse
()army Lampkins, Danny Steel, Charles Buchanan
Richard Hutson. Dan Gage. James Washer, David
Parker, Billy Nix.





Ray Roberts, Mac Fitts. Buddy Farris, Larry Knight
Lefty Henson. Billy Kopperud, Donnie Pride, Jim-
my Rose, George Oakley. Bill Perdue,,Nicky Ryan,





Managers Tommie Carroll, Will Mac
Jones
Players
Dick Stout. Robert Crass Spann, David Gage. Jer-
ry Ellis, Hugh Massey, Carl Stout, Wells Purdom,
Sodie Carraway, John Hill. James Carson, Bobby
Adams, Harry Sparks. Jerry H*riry, Neal Sykes,
John Sanderson, Gerald Washbi.rn.
WON 0 LOST 7
PIRATES
Managers, Gene Dunn, Glen Jeffrey
Players
Jerry Buchanan, Herbert Oakley, Tommie Hutch-
ens, Dwaine Spencer, Mickey Kondrako, Tommy
Hurt, Gene Roberts, Don Gunter, Danny Roberts
Dan McNutt, Paul Lee. Jerry Conner, Ronnie Mou•
bray, It Vaughn, J. Ridner, D. Wells.
WON 5 • LOST 2
Manager Arnold Ike"—
inayers
Joe Rob Brewer, Vernon Stubblefield, Tommie Car-
-awayt David Sykes, Tommy Shirley, Jimmy Shroat
Tommy Young. Danny Key, Joel Bourland, Robert
Nucci, Joe Wilketson. Jimmie Stalls, Tommy Steel,
James Moss, Randy Phillips.




Tommy Wells. Glenn Brewer. Tommy McClure
John Shroat, Jerry Shroat, Kenny Wiggins, Steven
SanderkVan Nix, Roy Smith, Eddie Wells. Glenn
Edwards, Jimmy Cook, Ted Sykes, Johnnie Mc-
Dougal, Jeff Corbett, Kenny Farrell.




Ted Billington, Nelson Shroat, Harold Hurt, Larry
Jetton, Harold Moss, Stanley Young, Tommy
Stalls. Dan Pugh, Jimmy Futrell, Jack Shackleford,
Ronald Kelly, Joe Pat Barnett. Larry Austin, Made
George, G. C. Cain, Burs Williams, and Ralph Em-
erine.
WON 5 LOST 2






Mrs. Mable Stom, Owner
Ward Auto Supply
Hutson Chemical Co.











Corner of 15th & W. Main St.
Lerman's
Chig's Gulf Service
Frazee, Melugin & Holton






Max H. Churchill Funeral Home










Riley's Furniture & Appliance
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